St MARY’S CHURCH

Sunday services at 9.15
7th June
14th June
21st June
28th June

All Age Worship ked by Paul Taylor
Morning Prayer led by Mile Bailey
Morning Prayer led by Bronnie Broadhurst
Morning Prayer led by Liz Stott

HIGH WOLDS
HERITAGE GROUP
Exhibition at Sledmere House
27th and 28th June

Thank you to all who contributed to
the Christian Aid collection in the
village. The proceeds will help
Christian Aid in their work for the
neediest and most disadvantaged
people across the world.

“Worship on the
High Wolds”

West Wolds Radio

The theme for the exhibition this year
will be worship, beliefs and practices
over time on the High Wolds. This will
include pre-Christian worship, going
back to burial mounds and chariot
burials, as well as displays about the
churches and chapels in the villages of
the High Wolds.

based in Pocklington offers a variety of
local information and “listen again”
items on its web site
www.westwoldsradio.co.uk.
Apparently items are also broadcast on
FM radio … though there is little clue
as to where and when!

CONTACT AND CONTRIBUTE
Huggate News is produced by Jenny Zarek and Teresa Purdy. If you would like to receive future editions by
email, please send us your email address.
You can contact Huggate News by email at huggatenews@btinternet.com, or in writing c/o Horsedale House
or Orchard House. What we write is only as good as what you tell us, so please send news of events, opinions,
comments—anything to share with your neighbours.

PLEASE send information BEFORE THE END OF THE MONTH for the next
edition, so that we can produce it promptly.

HUGGATE NEWS
June 2015

Huggate Fair
will be on

Saturday 11th July
at St Mary’s Church
Cream teas - Raffle - Tombola
Plant, Handicraft, Cake stalls
Jarbola (please save any jars you may have)
Children's games and face painting
COMPETITIONS:
Adult—flowers in an unusual container; photography theme
“New Beginnings”; 3 decorated cupcakes
Children—fruit and veg creature; decorated paper plate;
painting “My Favourite Thing”

Items for stalls are needed—please get busy!
Handicrafts— to Rozelle Tilburn at Willow Lodge
Plants—to Lesley Whelan at Brooklands

Huggate News is grateful to Huggate Parish Council for financial
support for the costs of production.

Help and ideas gratefully received; meeting 8th June, 8pm.
Contact Selina Hopwood, 288134
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PARISH COUNCIL NEWS
The Council would like to express thanks to
Linda Davies. Linda has worked tirelessly whilst being both a parish councillor
and since 2011 as Chair of Huggate Parish Council. We can all thank Linda for ensuring
a knowledgeable and cohesive council, snow clearance in the village, introduction of an
informed and objective process for considering planning applications, introduction of the
many policies etc that are now required of even a small parish council and all the
miscellaneous behind the scenes work. On behalf of the residents of Huggate, the Parish
Council would like to thank Linda and send her our best wishes.
Alan Barnett. Alan served on the parish council for the last 3 years and managed to
attend meetings despite his recent ill health. He was a stalwart member who could be
counted on to have an awareness of the issues in the parish. Huggate parish would like to
thank Alan and wish him all the best.

At the council at the meeting on 19 May Jenni Shields was elected as the new Council Chair and
Jane Leaver the new Deputy Chair.

Bottom Pond Clearance
Concerns were raised about the state of the bottom village pond, which is almost completely silted
up with mud and has become an eyesore with old tyres, pieces of wood and branches littering the
surface. As well as this unsightly visual effect, there is a danger to small children as there is no
barrier to prevent access. The pond is a natural seepage pond and it will require a specialist
company to assess the way ahead if this area is to be made safe and also turned into an attractive
feature of the village. The council has agreed to investigate any restoration/safety measures which
could be taken together with the costs involved. This initiative to improve the appearance of the
village is one of a number of measures being looked at under the heading of Village
Housekeeping. Members of the council will shortly tour the Huggate area to assess sites that are in
need of tidying or jobs that could be undertaken. One idea already being looked at is to involve
members of The National Citizen Service who are actively looking for projects for their members
to become involved in.
Speeding and Warter Road Junction
Very few vehicles using the village top road obey the 30 mph speeding restriction. This practise is
dangerous in itself, but becomes even more so when vehicles cross the junction with the Warter
road at high speed. Any vehicle entering the village from Warter is forced to edge out to check if
the road is clear and a misjudgement could very easily occur. This potential hazard has been raised
before with both the police and the East Yorkshire Council without any solution being suggested.
However, as the council feels that it is only a matter of time before there is a terrible accident, the
clerk to the council is to take this matter up again with the police and hope that, this time, they will
advise on some suitable traffic calming measures.

High Wood Wind Farm
There was a good response to the recent postal survey. Returns were received from the majority of
village residents, showing that 70% were against the proposal. Council members themselves were
unanimous in their opposition to the scheme. A letter is being sent to the East Riding Council
Planning Department voicing the concerns of the village. We hope our views will add to the
increasing groundswell of indignation from residents of the Wolds who do not wish to see any
further destruction inflicted on a unique and beautiful landscape. A summary of the issues
discussed by the council is displayed on the Village notice board and the Huggate website (http://
www.huggate.org.uk).

Comments are always welcome from village residents on any of the issues or initiatives
mentioned in this Parish news letter. If you have any comments or ideas, please pass
them to the council for consideration before the next meeting on June 16th.

Adopt a Kiosk
Correspondence has been received from BT regarding the old village telephone kiosk near the bus
shelter. BT has a scheme whereby villages are encouraged to adopt their own kiosk for use as they
see fit. Many towns and villages across the country have already adopted kiosks and use them in a
variety of ways, e.g. mini libraries, village information display points, selling surplus plants and
vegetables or to house a defibrillator unit. If the kiosk is adopted it could be restored to its former
red shining glory and the village then will have gained a useful asset to replace a rather forlorn and
shabby old object. The Council will investigate the feasibility of BT’s offer and report back. So
watch this space!

The local clinical commissioning group is reminding East Riding residents that minor
injury units are a fast way to get treatment for minor injuries including minor fractures,
sprains and strains, cuts, bites and minor burns. You can walk in and be seen by a
qualified nurse practitioner - you don’t need to ring up to book an appointment.

Village Green Goal Posts
The dilapidated village green goal posts are to be replaced. The new goal posts will be made of
steel as it was felt that they would last much longer than the old wooden ones. The posts will
complement the cradle basket swing to be placed at the bottom of the upper Village Green and
together they will provide an area for the children to enjoy.

There are East Riding Minor injury units at Beverley and Driffield, and a York
Hospitals unit at Malton.
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NEW PARISH COUNCIL NOTICEBOARD—inside the bus shelter

NHS MINOR INJURIES UNITS

With modern facilities, experienced, trained staff and units throughout the East Riding
they are a great easy-to-use service for people with less-serious injuries. Children over
12 months can be treated and X-ray facilities are available for minor fractures.

Remember that A&E or 999 should only be used for the most serious and lifethreatening emergencies. Call 111 for advice if you are unsure about where to go
when you’re ill.
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